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. '. 
Mr. Tom c. Brown 
University 'Averiue Church of Christ 
639 East University Avenue 
Gainsville, Florida 
Dear Tom: 
January 20, 1966 
I am leaving the Broad Street work solely because of what I 
believe to be the overpowering challenge presented by the 
Herald of Truth radio program. I haVie been committed for 
some time in an unofficial way to this work; and when the 
elders decided it was the right time to have a full-time 
radio speaker and they offered me the opportunity, I could 
not decline . 
The work here has made fantastic progress in the last six 
years, but all of it has been in the areas of personnel, new 
facilities, expanded concepts, and other preparatory work 
necessary to becoming a great church . We do presently have 
almost 600 members and a $2,100 weekly budget . During the 
month of January , we have already baptized nine people all 
from cottage meetings conducted by members . We now have 
what might be called 51 trained personal 1workers . There has 
also been a decided improvement within our leadership, es-
pecially with the addition of new deacons who are carrying 
a lot of the burden . 
The congregation has been prepared for my leaving since this 
has been known since last September . It is my honest opinion 
that the next man will have no difficulty whatsoever berond 
the ordinary problem of following any preacher . My ana ysis 
of the situation is that the church is now in a position, 
with new facilities and more to come, to really do a signi-
ficant work . Most of our advances have been internal, but 
the coming years can see great new outreach . This is the 
first year, 1966, that we have had any mission work worth 
mentioning--total in 1966 $16,700 . 
I am committed to stay here to September 1 but desperately 
need to move in June . I strongly urge you to consider this 
work and will look forward to hearing of your willingness to 
come and look the situation over . You may be assured of my 
complete co-operation and of any requested assistance . 
Fraternally yours, 
John Allen Chalk 
JAC:lc 
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